Welcome back Primary 4!
P4b had a busy start to Primary 4. We were learning about Endangered Animals and went on a trip
to Edinburgh Zoo where we had an exciting time meeting the pandas and other animals. We were
focusing on functional writing and we created newspaper articles, leaflets and posters linked to our
topic. This term we are excited to begin our new topic on the ‘Human Body’ and continue on our
learning journey.
To share in your child’s learning journey please keep in touch by following us on twitter;

@woodburnps
@woodburnps

The children discussed and agreed
our class charter. We have all
signed up to it as our class
contract;
 Respect others people’s
feelings and bodies.
 Respect all the equipment
and resources in school.
 Respect everybody’s safety.
 Be inviting, encouraging,
caring and helpful towards
others.
 Listen to others and respect
their opinion.

Concerns or Queries


Write a note and send it in with
your child.



Make an appointment at the office
to speak to me.
Catch me at the end of the day to
make an appointment.



Thank you,
Miss Menzies

Topic
We started of the term with a mini topic about Scots
Language, writing stories and poems in Scots to coincide
with Robert Burns Day on the 25th January.
Our new topic this term is the ‘Human Body’. We will be
learning about the functions of our main organs, the
skeleton and how we keep our bodies healthy.
Specialists
This term P4 will have the
following specialist teachers:
 Miss Robson for P.E.
 Miss McInroy for music

Literacy
P4 will continue to work in
in their reading teams, where
they will be focusing on
poetry and play scripts
whilst developing their
reading skills.
We will be continuing to
develop our writing and all
aspects of VCOP throughout
P4.

Upcoming Dates
There will be a Shared Learning
Session on Wednesday 7th February
at 2.50pm. This is an informal
chance for you to share in your
child’s learning and take part in
activities within their classroom.

PE
P4B’s P.E. days are
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Please ensure your child has a
gym t-shirt, shorts and gym
shoes.
P4B will be attending
swimming lesions at Lasswade
Campus on Fridays from 23rd
March until the 29th June.

Please remember to pack a
swimsuit and towel.

Numeracy/Maths
In numeracy we are
continuously learning and
practicing new methods in
adding, subtracting,
multiplication and division
with higher numbers.
We have begun this term
by focusing on 2D and 3D
shape. We will be moving
on to look at measure,
with a focus on length,
volume and area.

